
“Board Highlights”  November 2019 

 

Budget 2020 

The board confirmed the continued implementation of the agreed upon 5-year strategy to move from 

an organization that has historically relied upon external sources of revenue to a predominantly dues 

funded model.  A number of issues were considered including but not limited to the following: 

- The requirement to build funding capacity for a fully funded President 

- Wind up of Covington Capital and cessation of revenues generated from this labour sponsored 

venture capital fund by end of 2020 

- Approximately 50% of operating revenues are generated from external sources 

- Uncertainty surrounding timing of RCMP membership   

 

Research Projects 

Victimization Survey – establish baseline and frequency police personnel exposed to violence in 

performance of their duties 

Equipt App – establish marketing and promotional campaign 

Oversight – update existing research to better quantify costs associated to oversight investigations 

including legal representation, investigative time, and other related activities.  Utilize “case studies” to 

illustrate 

Response Times – review existing literature to identify “best practice” and provide to Provincial member 

associations with a view to establishing “standard” to assist with staffing and resources 

Street Checks – establish national position with respect to street checks 

Other 

- Leadership (appropriate competencies and metrics) 

- Terrorism (impact on local policing) 

 

Legislative Priorities 

Potential 2020 Legislative Conference priorities (to be finalized) discussed: 

- CRA amendments to ensure police personnel on paternity or maternity leave but required to 

attend court can be compensated without impact to employment insurance benefits 

- Parole reform 

o Create an offence and record keeping mechanism for high risk and chronic offenders 

who breach parole conditions 

- Minimum Sentencing 



o Introduce judicial discretion when police personnel subject to minimum mandatory 

sentencing when found guilty of offences arising from good faith lawful execution of 

duties and minimum sentence provisions apply by virtue of conditions of employment 

as a police officer  

- Investigate the feasibility of creating priorities focusing on 

o Inequity between funding for municipal, provincial and federal police 

o Subpoena exception for police personnel diagnosed with PTSI or OSI related to duties 

o CRA advance ruling for certain employment related expenses 

o Possibility of creating a criminal code offence where they actions of an accused or 

convicted offender are found to be causal in a death by suicide 

Reference Materials (for information only) 

2019 IACP Officer Safety and Wellness Symposium 

 

 

 



Canadian Institute for Public Safety Research and Treatment 

- Who are they? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Online Anonymous Self-Assessment Tools 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



R2MR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PSPnet – Internet Delivered Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (ICBT) Saskatchewan and Quebec Pilot 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Evaluation Tool for Wellness Products 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ontario and BC Case Sudy – Collective Bargaining and Arbitration System 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



National Police and Peace Officer Memorial  

Correspondence from Survivors Group 



Statement from the Families of the Fallen Concerning Suicides and Honour Roll 

 

The following families of officers killed in the line of duty are formally asking the Canadian Police 

and Peace Officers’ Memorial not to add any names of officers who died by suicide to the Honour 

Roll tablets. We are opposed to changing the current set of criteria and adding names of the 

officers who died by suicide to the Honour Roll at the Memorial. Adding names of officers who took 

their own life will diminish the ultimate sacrifices made by those officers who died in the line of duty 

and while protecting communities from harm. It will also send a message that taking your own life 

is honourable and an act of heroism. As a society, we must try to prevent suicides and support 

those struggling with mental illness and /or Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD).   

 

We have seen an increase in media reporting about police suicides. We understand there have 

been a number of formal applications submitted by families of some police officers who died by 

suicide requesting the addition of their loved one’s name to the Honour Roll at the Parliament Hill. 

Some families have addressed the media outlets advocating for a change to the criteria governing 

the memorial to allow for suicides to be honoured. 

 

The Importance of the Honour Roll to the Families of Officers Killed In the Line of Duty 

 

Police and Peace officers are our protectors, they are held to exceptionally high standards and are 

idolized as heroes.  A policing career is viewed as highly desirable, and respected by many. It 

often runs deep within families and is followed by generations even after there is a line of duty 

death or suicide within the family.  

 

The Canadian Police and Peace Officers’ Memorial is a sacred place for the families of the fallen. It 

was created to honour those who paid the ultimate sacrifice while at work serving and protecting 

others. It is a bitter sweet validation of the sacrifice made by officers who fulfilled the highest calling 

until their last breath. The Memorial allows Canada as a nation to recognize their loss and thank 

them for their service and protection. It also provides an assurance to all officers that their families 

will have support and that they will not be forgotten.   

 

The families of the fallen officers interpret the line of duty death of their loved ones to mean their 

life was taken away from them. The fallen officers never came back home after their shift. They 

were killed while working, in car accidents, drowned, stabbed, shot, or gruesomely murdered.  

Each case of an officer who died in the line of duty is widely known to the public including the 

smallest and sometimes very personal details involving the fallen. Almost all families of the fallen 

officers go through very emotional and public trials and inquiries. The public has access to almost 

all information related to the death of the officer who died in the line of duty. Families of the fallen 

are often left to deal with the legal system and the person(s) responsible for the death of their loved 

one. This is an ongoing battle of hearings, trials, acquittals, appeals, re-trials and parole hearings. 

Families of the fallen officers deal with this for years, reopening their wounds and reliving the worst 

moments of their life. Adding names of officers who died by suicide would be particularly difficult to 

those families of the fallen whose loved ones were killed by non-criminally responsible offenders 

who were dealing with mental health issues at the time of their crime. Some of our fallen died at 

the hand of suicidal individuals and those families would find it acutely difficult if names of the 

officers who died by suicide were ever added to the same memorial wall.  

 

 

 

  



Police Resources in Canada 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Police Executive Research Forum  

An Occupational Risk: What Every Agency Should do To Present Suicide Among its Officers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Summary of Clinical Practice Guidelines for the Treatment of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder in Adults 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Evidence Based Policing – A survey of Police Attitudes (Australian perspective) 

 

 

Director Update Highlights 

Western Region 

Calgary  

- facing 7 million dollar cut to budget  

- Significant dissatisfaction with current civic government particularly from business community 

who have seen significant increases to taxes 

- Collective Bargaining 

o City “offered” 2.5 percent rollback year 1 and 2 and no increase for a third year 

o Portraying this approach as “looking for cooperation from Association” 

o Subsequent to this offer to police, City approached other Civic unions looking for 5% 

reductions to wages 



o City also pitting wage increases against the potential need for layoffs 

o Calgary currently 200 officers short with significant recruiting challenges 

- This is all being driven by significant challenges related to a depressed Provincial economy 

- New President  

 

Edmonton 

- Currently facing complete restructuring of organization driven by new Chief 

o Re-focus on patrol adequate staffing 

o Creating some disruption and conflict 

- Facing 5 million dollar cut due to provincial funding cuts 

- New Chief looking to establish more “community safety officer” positions 

- Bill 122 pension reform legislation introduced by Province – Police largely unaffected however 

administrative costs increasing 

- Troubling case involving member convicted of criminal assault for what was effectively an 

“assault by trespass”, several aggravating factors 

 

BCPA/Vancouver 

- Ongoing staffing issues in Victoria with disagreement between Mayors –  Public Safety Minister 

and Director of Police Services now intervening 

- Significant challenges with Police Complaints processes  

- IIO proposing onerous guidelines for both subject and witness officers 

o Audio and video taped interviews 

o Re-enactments 

o Discretionary agent or legal counsel involvement 

- Collective bargaining ongoing in Vancouver; other municipal departments will follow 

 

Ontario Region 

PAO 

- Police Act regulations discussions ongoing 

- Concern if no agreement government may impose 

- Discussion regarding Niagara PA member on member incident – charges withdrawn against one 

member 

- Discussion regarding troubling London case where officers convicted of criminal negligence 

causing death where a person was transported by the member but turned over to another 

agency and subsequently died 

- Review of Ontario Coroner’s report regarding rash of OPP suicides – discussion regarding 

recommendations 

- Reminder for members to consider nominating worthy recipients from your agencies including 

association representative 



- Collective bargaining 

o Many agreements expiring 

o Focus on adequate funding 

o Member wellness and accommodations 

o Omers – discussion regarding pension challenges in the plan regarding funding. 

Governance changes, ratio of retirees to actives 

 

Toronto 

- City wide shift scheduling pilots underway 

o Combination of 11/12 hour shifts 

o Member driven and created on a “by division” basis 

o Cost of implementation may become an issue 

- Body Worn Cameras 

o Toronto Police Service wants to deploy widely 

o Pilot in 23 division involving 200 members 

 

Ontario Provincial Police Association 

- Trial involving 3 OPPA executives concluded with an acquittal 

- Suffered another suicide – now 14 in four years 

- Mental Health Program 

o Provincially funded 

o Will include a 24/7 1-800 number 

o Some issues with RFP delaying launch 

- New Commissioner and several new Deputy Commissioners 

o Has resulted in better collaboration 

o Currently 900 members short 

o Looking to update staffing model 

 Add minimum staffing 

 Improve recruiting process 

o Internal review resulted in 15 recommendations focusing on 

 Mental Health 

 Scheduling 

 Innovation survey – member driven 

o Workplace culture review ongoing 

 Harassment 

- Ontario Coroner’s review 

 

Quebec Region 

Quebec Fed 

- PTSD and suicide significant issue 



o Vicarious trauma and impact 

o Moral Injury 

- Digital Campaign 

o Started with 900 followers in June 2019 

o 55,000 now 

Quebec Provincial Police 

- Suicide also a key issue 

- Provincial Government have produced a “green book” focusing in a series of areas for further 

study.  Once tabled then will go to committee 

o Training 

o Ethics/Discipline 

o Criminal Investigations 

o Mental Health and Wellness 

- Current Provincial government not exactly labour friendly 

- While hosting the Prix Policers (awards ceremony) – two suicides and one prevented while 

person was attempting 

- 21 suicides in last 10 years 

o Employer undertaking many initiatives 

 Online awareness program 

 Trying to identify those at risk 

 Focusing on post event response 

 Challenges regarding access to support and service between rural and urban 

detachments 

 Funding for treatment and support programs; lobbying Prvoincial gov’t to fund 

 Currently focused on 26-week program  

 Addictions 

 Domestic violence 

 PTSD/OSI 

- Staffing 

o Surete undertaking to hire 480 members 

o Problem is the lag between hiring and actual deployment 

o Looking at new shifting model focusing better quality of life however some challenges 

 

Montreal 

- Bill 15 is a provincial bill that proposes to enable government to impose same changes to 

Montreal pension plan as have occurred for other plans 

- Argument has been that Montreal should be exempt however government has tabled a new bill 

to get around the legal arguments that were available under old bill 

 

Atlantic Region 



Halifax (Nova Scotia) 

- Collective agreement expiring 

- Currently in the middle of association election with 14 members running for 3 spots 

- New Chief 

o Many senior managers have left 

o So far relationship has not gone well  

 Responded to a number of incident in the media without any consideration of 

impact on members 

 Has also made a number of policy decisions in a very reactive way that have 

caused a lot of dissatisfaction 

 Firearms to and from work 

 Street Checks 

 Booking officers found guilty related to an in custody death 

- Became part of the provincial worker’s compensation scheme beginning in Sept 

o Creating some challenges with historical claims 

- Ongoing service review 

o Looking at adequate staffing 

o Concerned that this is an exercise that has pre-determined outcome for fewer personnel 

- Nova Scotia SIU update 

 

Royal Newfoundland Constabulary 

- Now have their own provincial investigations unit for police involved incidents modeled after 

Nova Scotia model 

- CBA expired – participating in a final offer selection Arbitration 

- Discussion regarding case where officer exonerated in a shooting incident but then service 

seemed to target  

New Brunswick Police Association 

- Provincial government has arbitrarily changed existing Arbitration (binding) legislation 

- No consultation 

- Fredericton 

o New Chief so far quite positive – many long standing grievances resolved 

- Bathurst 

o Arbitration ongoing regarding misconduct case 

- Miramachi 

o Service seems to be targeting member who raised a concerns that a non CPA member 

was accessing the CPA Chrysler program 

Prince Edward Island 

- Trying to negotiate new collective agreement  

o Initial offer for 5 year agreement with no increase in first two years and increases of 1% 

in remaining three years 



o Employer arguing ability to pay 

- Discussion regarding member involved shooting and how long items seized in aftermath of 

shooting held by investigating agency before they are returned to member 


